Venue Hire

Terrace Bar

Theatre

Cinema

Clubroom

The Centre for Contemporary Arts is Glasgow’s hub for the arts. With a grade A listed
Alexander ‘Greek’ Thomson façade, dramatic glass-roofed central atrium and exposed
Georgian stonework, CCA offers a beautiful, stylish and versatile setting for any event,
including launches, networking sessions, screenings, conferences, performances
and meetings. CCA aims to be a socially-responsible venue hire choice. We have an
extensive access guide and environmental policy, and revenue from hires supports the
CCA programme.
CCA plays host to over 1,000 events per year, including exhibitions, film screenings,
performances, gigs and workshops as well as corporate events, private parties and book
launches. Income from venue hires goes towards supporting our artistic programme,
enabling us to offer space for arts events and provide residency opportunities to artists.
Saramago Café Bar in the courtyard and terrace serves fresh and tasty food every
day including home-baked bread and cakes, soup, tapas-style snacks, Mediterranean
inspired mains and an extensive selection of beers, wines, ciders, spirits and juices.
Sample menus for hire events are available on request.
CCA will work with you to develop a bespoke event, offering flexibility to meet your
budget and delivering high quality events in a stunning city-centre location.

Unique Venue of the Year, Scottish Event Awards, 2017
Arts & Culture Award, The Herald Inspiring City Awards, 2017
Best Cultural Venue, The Glasgow Awards, 2015, 2016 & 2017

Space 11

Cinema
Capacity: 74

An acoustically isolated space, our cinema is the perfect screening room and provides
optimum conditions for displaying digital and projected artwork and films, as well
as performances and talks. The layout, with raked seating, also makes it particularly
suitable for business seminars and training sessions. THX Certified; Dolby 5.1 surround
sound; full HD projector; 35mm and 16mm projectors; multi-format projection including
DVD, blu-ray and digital formats.

Theatre
Capacity - Seated: 158, Board Room: 50, Buffet: 80, Reception: 250, Gigs: 290

Fully flexible with a capacity of up to 250, this acoustically isolated first floor space is
able to accommodate everything from seminars and workshops to concerts and theatre
performances. Multi-format playback and projection; connections for laptop; blacks for
walls; sprung floor and installable black lino dance floor; lighting rig and PA; removable
lectern.

Clubroom
Capacity - Theatre: 60, Boardroom: 20, Reception: 60

A more secluded space on our second floor, the Clubroom can accommodate up to
sixty people for presentations, launches and workshops. This is an adaptable, private
and practical room adjacent to Glasgow School of Art. Multi-format projection; mounted
ceiling speakers, larger sound system available if required.

Space 11
Capacity: 10

A small office space on the top floor of CCA, this is the ideal place for meetings of up to
ten people. Hot beverage making facilities are available, with tea and coffee included in
the hire fee. A small projector and flipchart are available on request.

Terrace Bar
Capacity: 99

Relaxed and stylish, this first floor bar is welcoming and compact, and offers an outdoor
terrace area parallel to Glasgow School of Art. For more private functions, the back area
can be isolated from the rest of the bar, becoming the perfect space for an informal
meeting, reception or party.

Environmental Policy: CCA is committed to the environment and on top of our longrunning engagement with green activities, we have created an ambitious environmental
policy with the help of Creative Carbon Scotland and the Green Arts Initiative. Through
the implementation of this, we hope to become a leader and a role model for arts
organisations across Scotland. More information on this can be found on our website,
and by emailing gen@cca-glasgow.com
Accessibility: We aim to make CCA as welcoming and accessible as possible. There
is level access to the building from the Sauchiehall Street entrance and a lift reaching
all floors and venue spaces. Accessible toilets are available on all levels. We have an
induction loop at our box office and we welcome working dogs in the venue. CCA has
a listing on Euan’s Guide and is part of VisitScotland’s accessible tourism initiative. Our
front of house staff have all completed access training. The full access guide is available
online: cca-glasgow.com/about-cca/access-statement
Get in touch: To find out more about our spaces, arrange a tour of the facilities or
discuss the options available to you, please contact our Events Manager, Arlene Steven,
on 0141 352 4907 or eventhire@cca-glasgow.com

CCA: Centre for Contemporary Arts, 350 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow G2 3JD
+44 (0)141 352 4900
gen@cca-glasgow.com
cca-glasgow.com
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Mon-Thu: 10am - 12midnight
Fri-Sat: 10am - 1am
Sun: 12noon - 12midnight

Twitter: @CCA_Glasgow
Facebook: CCA Glasgow
Instagram: CCA_Glasgow

